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Abstract
Mobility is one of the fundamental requirements of human life with signiﬁcant
societal impacts including productivity, economy, social wellbeing, adaptation to a
changing climate, and so on. Although human movements follow speciﬁc patterns
during normal periods, there are limited studies on how such patterns change due to
extreme events. To quantify the impacts of an extreme event to human movements,
we introduce the concept of mobility resilience which is deﬁned as the ability of a
mobility system to manage shocks and return to a steady state in response to an
extreme event. We present a method to detect extreme events from geo-located
movement data and to measure mobility resilience and transient loss of resilience
due to those events. Applying this method, we measure resilience metrics from
geo-located social media data for multiple types of disasters occurred all over the
world. Quantifying mobility resilience may help us to assess the higher-order
socio-economic impacts of extreme events and guide policies towards developing
resilient infrastructures as well as a nation’s overall disaster resilience strategies.
Keywords: Human mobility; Resilience; Geo-location data; Social media
1 Introduction
Increased population growth and interdependent infrastructure systems have made our
cities and communities more vulnerable to extreme events [1, 2]. Natural disasters are
responsible for a global $520 billion losses and moving 26 million people to poverty in
every year [3]. To deal with such extreme events, a shift from reactive to pro-active poli-
cies focusing on disaster resilience is needed [4]. Resilience is commonly used to indicate
the ability of a system or entity to return to its normal state after a disruption due to a
disaster event [5]. Community resilience has been described as a process of linking to a
network of adaptive capabilities that help to adapt after a disruptive event [6]. To assess
resilience, depending on the ﬁelds and events, both qualitative [7–9] and quantitative [10–
12] approaches exist. While it has been widely studied for physical infrastructure systems,
resilience of socio-economic systems is hard to quantify. Human mobility is a key factor
to understand the impacts of disasters to our social and economic activities since socio-
economic development is strongly associated with mobility [13].
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Human mobility analysis has drawn much attention in many research ﬁelds for its wide
applications. Most of the studies have modeled mobility as probability distributions of
the length of the traveled distance and the waiting time between any two displacements.
Analyzing a wide range of data sets, studies have established that human mobility is not
random rather it follows some speciﬁc patterns [14–17]. For instance, human mobility
has been studied using large-scale trajectory datasets including bank notes [16], taxi data
[18, 19], GPS observations [20], Wi-Fi [15], cell phone call recordings [21, 22], and social
media posts [23–27]. These studies have found that mobility follows power-laws [14, 16,
18, 21, 22, 28–33], log-normal [19, 20], exponential distribution [34–39] or a combination
of power-law and exponential distributions [35, 38].
During extreme events, human mobility goes through a signiﬁcant perturbation com-
pared to regular periods. People are less likely to move the same way in emergency situ-
ations, such as a hurricane, typhoon, earthquake and other natural or manmade extreme
events, as they do in normal conditions. Understanding this perturbation will increase the
eﬀectiveness of disaster preparedness, information communication, reduce fatalities, and
minimize economic losses [40, 41]. Despite its importance, few studies have investigated
human mobility under disasters. Although studies have investigated how individuals be-
have during an extreme event [42–48], they aremainly based on post-disaster surveys with
limited sample size. Based on these survey data, it is impossible to compare pre and post
disaster human movements and measure mobility resilience at a system scale. Alterna-
tively, analyzing mobile phone data Lu et al. [49] shows that the predictability of people’s
trajectory remains high during the three month period after the earthquake in Haiti in
2010. Social media data can also oﬀer a promising direction in observing human move-
ments during extreme events. Guan et al. [50] proposed a method to track the dynamics
of social and infrastructure networks using Twitter and taxi and subway operations data.
However, this studymainly focuses on the dynamic nature of certain properties of the net-
works during a disaster without quantifying resilience of those systems. Amethod that can
quantitatively measure perturbations and recovery times of human mobility will greatly
impact disastermanagement as well as in policymaking towards building disaster resilient
infrastructures, communities, and cities.
While disaster resilience has been studied in many ﬁelds, quantifying human mobility
resilience under disasters is still unexplored. Donovan et al. [51] have studied transporta-
tion system resilience for the New York City using taxi GPS data for multiple disasters.
Recent studies [40, 41, 52] have shown that under disaster events human mobility goes
through perturbation but still follows the same distributions similar to the ones in a steady
state, and the shift in the center of mass and radius of gyration in a perturbed state are cor-
relatedwith the steady state radius of gyration. Although, these studies have suggested that
human mobility is somewhat resilient to disasters, a quantitative assessment of mobility
resilience is still missing in the literature. Furthermore, these studies did not explore the
expected correlations of mobility resilience across diﬀerent types of extreme events.
Previously, several concepts of resilience have been proposed. Hosseini et al. [5] have
reviewed the methods of deﬁning and quantifying resilience in various ﬁelds. Bruneau et
al. [10] developed a framework for measuring resilience considering four dimensions: (i)
robustness reﬂecting the strength or ability of the system to reduce the damage; (ii) rapid-
ity representing the rate or speed of recovery; (iii) resourcefulness reﬂecting the ability to
apply materials and human resources by prioritizing goals when an event occurs; and (iv)
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redundancy representing the capacity to achieve goals by prioritizing objective to restrain
loss and future disruptions. They have also proposed the following equation to measure








where, RL denotes resilience loss,Q(t) denotes a quality function for infrastructure service
at time t and (t1 – t0) is the recovery time. This formula forms the basis of a resilience tri-
angle. Although this metric was originally proposed for an earthquake, it can be applied
to many other contexts [5]. In addition to conceptualizing the linkage between vulner-
ability, resilience and adaptive capacity Cutter et al. proposed a place based model for
understanding community resilience [53]. Hosseini et al. proposed a Bayesian network
based framework to quantify infrastructure resilience mainly considering the absorptive,
adaptive, and restorative capacity perspectives [54–57]. But this approach needs many
variables, interconnected with resilience, which are diﬃcult to collect in the context of
human mobility because it involves a large geographical area.
However, measuring resilience, in a mobility context, has been diﬃcult due to the lack
of appropriate metrics over longer time periods. Geo-location data from social media can
oﬀer a solution to this problem. In this study, by analyzing user displacements from a
pre-disaster period to a post-disaster one, we measure perturbation and recovery time for
multiple types of disaster. To validate our results, we have used one-month of taxi data
from the New York City recording taxi movements before, during, and after hurricane
Sandy. Quantifying the loss of resilience and recovery time from disruptions in response
to an extreme event can help understanding the broader socio-economic impacts of dis-
asters. Furthermore, these resilience metrics will help in making policy towards building
resilient cities and communities.
This paper makes several contributions. First, it deﬁnes the concept of mobility re-
silience and develops methods to detect extreme events in mobility data and to measure
required metrics to measure resilience and transient loss of resilience from movement
data. Second, it applies the proposed method of measuring resilience to geo-located data
collected from Twitter for multiple disasters. Thus, this paper shows that geo-located so-
cial media data can be eﬀectively used to measure human mobility resilience to extreme
events.
2 Data andmethods
To measure mobility resilience, we have used geo-tagged tweets from several types
of disaster (Table 1). The data sets have been collected from Dryad digital reposito-
ries http://datadryad.org/resource/doi:10.5061/dryad.88354 [58], originally collected by
Wang et al. [41] and https://datadryad.org//resource/doi:10.5061/dryad.15fv2, collected
by Kryvasheyeu et al. [59].
To validate our approach of using social media data, we collected New York City taxi
data which includes taxi movement for the period same as the hurricane Sandy twitter
data. The data was collected from a repository hosted by New York City Taxi and Limou-
sine Commission (http://www.nyc.gov/html/tlc/html/about/trip_record_data.shtml). In
the data, each observation represents a trip and there were total 12,892,877 trips in the
study period.
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Table 1 Data description
Type Disaster Name Disaster Location No. of Tweets No. of Users
Hurricane Sandy (all tweets) USA 52,493,130 13,745,659
Sandy (geo-tagged tweets) USA 24,149,780 5,981,012
Earthquake Bohol (Bohol) Bohol, Philippines 114,606 7942
Iquique (Iquique) Iquique, Chile 15,297 1470
Napa (Napa) Napa, USA 38,019 1850
Typhoon Wipha (Tokyo) Tokyo, Japan 849,173 73,451
Halong (Okinawa) Okinawa, Japan 166,325 5,124
Kalmaegi (Calasiao) Calasiao, Philippines 21,698 1,063
Rammasun (Manila) Manila, Philippines 408,760 27,753
Winter storm Xaver (Norfolk) Norfolk, Britain 115,018 8498
Xaver (Hamburg) Hamburg, Germany 15,054 2745
Storm (Atlanta) Atlanta, USA 157,179 15,783
Thunder storm Storm (Phoenix) Phoenix, USA 579,735 23,132
Storm (Detroit) Detroit, USA 765,353 15,949
Storm (Baltimore) Baltimore, USA 328,881 14,582
Wildﬁre New South Wales (1) New South Wales, Australia (1) 64,371 9246
New South Wales (2) New South Wales, Australia (2) 34,157 4147
Hurricane Sandy data have tweets from several places including USA, Canada, Mexico
and other countries. For measuring resilience for a city or a state in response to hurricane
Sandy, we have applied appropriate location ﬁlters. For example, a trip can bemade within
the New York City or having only an origin or destination in it. Since displacements are
calculated in six-hour periods, when calculating resilience for the New York City, if a lo-
cation ﬁlter is applied, only the displacement within the New York City will be considered
in a six-hour period. If a location ﬁlter is not applied, both displacements within the New
York City and having origins or destinations at the New York City will be considered in
a six-hour period. Except hurricane Sandy data, the rest of the data consist city-speciﬁc
tweets where those cities were subject to a disruptive event. Thus, a location ﬁlter or con-
straint is not required for these cases.
In this study, we apply the concept of resilience for understanding humanmobility under
a disaster. Following the basic deﬁnition of resilience, we deﬁne mobility resilience as the
ability of amobility infrastructure system responsible for themovement of a population to
manage shocks and return to a steady state in response to an extreme event. These events
include a hurricane, earthquake, terrorist attack, winter storm, wildﬁre, ﬂood, and others.
We propose a simple method based on human movement data using normalized per user
displacement as a key indicator of human mobility. Comparing the diﬀerence between
per user displacements from typical displacements, the proposed method can detect a
disruptive event frommovement data and calculate the maximum deviation from normal
conditions and the recovery time. Finally, applying the concept of resilience triangle, we
estimate resilience and transient loss of resilience for an event detected by the method.
The proposedmethod can take any kind ofmovement data as inputs including coordinates
frommobile phone call recordings,GPSobservations, socialmedia posts andmany others.
In this paper, we present our resilience analysis based on social media data from multiple
types of disasters.
2.1 Extracting location time series of a user
First, the coordinates of a user are sorted in an ascending order by timestamps. If there are
not enough users for an hourly based analysis, we can divide each day in 4 periods such
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as 12 AM to 6 AM, 6 AM to 12 PM, 12 PM to 6 PM and 6 PM to 12 AM. From the sorted
time series, locations (i.e., latitude and longitude) of each user are extracted in six-hour
interval for each day.
Pd,tu =
{
(x, y)|(x, y) ∈ (latitude, longitude of a region)}, (2)
where, Pd,tu denotes the set of locations of a user u in day d at period t dε (days in the
dataset), tε (periods in a day), uε (users in dataset).
2.2 Displacement metric
From the set of locations of a user, distances between two consecutive points are calcu-
lated using the Haversine formula [60] shown in Equation (3). Given a pair of points (lat-
itude and longitude), Haversine formula calculates the great-circle distance between two
points. Although the most appropriate distance will be the actual traveled distance (dis-
tance along the traveled road or air path) by a user, it is impossible to obtain this actual
distance from social media data due to the lack of trajectory information. Euclidean dis-
tance is the shortest distance between any two points which is often not the case in real
road or air distance. We adopted Haversine distance because it considers the curvature
of the earth and for small distance almost similar to Euclidian distance. Thus, Haversine
displacement is better than the Euclidian distance and the most suitable for air distance.
The Haversine displacement is adopted by many previous studies [40, 41, 61, 62] related
to human mobility. To the best of our knowledge, Canberra distance is not suitable for
humanmobility analysis because it tends to calculate the distance in a higher dimensional
space.
For calculating displacements, a user must have at least two locations within a six-hour
interval. Otherwise, the user is not considered in that interval.













where r is radius of earth, φ is latitude and ϕ is longitude. Displacement between two
consecutive points will be calculated for each user at every six-hour interval.
The average of the displacements for an interval is calculated by dividing the sum of the














d,t indicates the summation of the displacements for all users from tp to
tp+t for day di and the term
∑di ,tp+t
di ,tp u
d,t represents the total number of users contributing
to these displacements within this period. Here t is the time interval to calculate human
mobility. In this study, t = 6 hours is chosen considering the availability of enough users
within the interval.
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If a user has more than two observations at a given period, we calculate all the dis-
placements between the consecutive points. To calculate the average displacement at a
given period on a given day, we sum up all the displacements of all the users and divide
it by the total number of unique users having displacements at that given period on that
given day. However, we do not normalize it by the number of displacements observed for
a user. During a disaster, human mobility can be aﬀected by both the distance and the
frequency of displacements. For example, let us consider, before a disaster, an individual
used to make 4 displacements or trips each having a distance of 2 miles, in a given 6-hour
period. And, during a disaster, the same individual makes 2 trips each having a distance
of 2 miles in a 6-hour period. Now, if we normalize by the number of observations (i.e.,
calculate displacement per trip per user), then we will determine displacement of this user
2 miles/trip for both pre-disaster and during disaster periods, although in this case indi-
vidual mobility was signiﬁcantly decreased during the disaster. Thus, when calculating the
average displacement, we do not normalize by the number of observations so that we can
capture the eﬀect of a disaster on both trip frequencies and distances.
2.3 Extraction of typical and actual displacements time series
The mobility dataset to be used for a resilience analysis should cover pre-disaster, disas-
ter, and post disaster periods. Using the average displacements value in the pre-disaster
period, we can make four sets of typical values for the four periods considered in a day.
These four typical values are calculated separately for weekdays and weekends.
Dtweekday =
{
Dd,t where,d ∈ (pre-disaster weekdays)}, (5)
Dtweekend =
{
Dd,t where,d ∈ (pre-disaster weekend days)}, (6)
where Dtweekday represents the set of displacements at period t considering only weekdays
in the pre-disaster period. Similarly,Dtweekend represents the set of displacements at period
t considering only weekends in the pre-disaster period. For instance, if we have 4 periods
per day, and if we select ﬁrst 7 days as a pre-disaster period, for each period, we have
a set of 5 values of displacement for weekdays and a set of 2 values for weekends. The
mean and standard deviation of these sets of displacement are used to compare the actual
displacement at the corresponding periods of a day to check whether the displacement is
typical or not. To capture this eﬀect, we can compute standardized displacement, Z score,





standard deviation of Dtweekday
if d ∈ (week days)
else D
d,t-mean of Dtweekend
standard deviation of Dtweekend
⎫⎪⎬
⎪⎭ , (7)
where Zd,t represents the Z score at day d and period t. If d is a weekday, typical displace-
ments for weekdays are used to compare; and if d is a weekend day, typical displacements
for weekends are used.
2.4 Extreme event detection
An extreme event can disrupt human mobility by either increasing mobility or decreas-
ing mobility. We consider two parameters for detecting an extreme event: a threshold z
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score (α) and the number of time intervals (τ ). The ﬁrst parameter checks the amount of
deviation from typical values and the second parameter checks how long this deviation
persists.
Eventdj ,tqdi ,tp =
{
Zd,t : Zd,t ≤ αl and
dj ,tq∑
di ,tp




Eventdj ,tqdi ,tp =
{
Zd,t : Zd,t ≥ αu and
dj ,tq∑
di ,tp
d, t ≥ τ
}
. (9)
Equation (8) and (9) represent the event detection for decreased and increasedmobility,
respectively; where Eventdj ,tqdi ,tp represents an extreme event from day di period tp to day dj
period tq; di, dj ∈ (days in data set) and tp, tq ∈ (periods in a day); αl,αu represent the lower
and upper threshold of Z score; and τ represents the threshold number of periods when
Z score is above or below the threshold Z score. These parameters (α, τ ) can be selected
to identify shorter or longer extreme events depending on the type of a disaster and the
area aﬀected by it.
We recommend selecting the threshold values based on a decision maker’s need. For
instance, a small threshold on event duration (τ ) can capture mobility resilience due to
events (such as rainfall, thunderstorm, special events etc.) that last short periods. In con-
trast, a longer duration threshold is recommended if we want to calculate resilience only
for events that last longer period such as hurricane, typhoon etc.
On the other hand, the threshold on z score captures the amount of deviation occurred
due to an event. The lower threshold (αl) and upper threshold (αu) values are used for
capturing the events due to decreased and increased mobility, respectively. Again, selec-
tion of the thresholds depends on the decision maker’s need. For example, if we want to
capture only the events that make a huge deviation from normal condition, a very small
αl and very big αu should be chosen.
A threshold is meant to separate the condition when the level of human mobility de-
viates signiﬁcantly (< αl or > αu) from normal condition for a signiﬁcant amount of time
(≥ τ ). In our study, we selected the threshold values that best capture the actual timing
of the events (landfall time, earthquake strike time etc.). Another approach could be to
ﬁt a distribution of the predisaster data and choose a threshold which is signiﬁcantly dif-
ferent from the normal condition at 90% or 95% conﬁdence level. But in our case, there
are not enough data for ﬁtting a distribution for most of the cases. We consider variability
between weekdays and weekends only.
2.5 Resilience calculation
Once an extreme event has been detected, maximum deviation and recovery time can
be easily calculated. We deﬁne human mobility resilience as the ability of a mobility in-
frastructure system responsible for the movement of the population of a community to
manage shocks and return to a steady state in response to an extreme event. Bruneau et
al. [10] introduced an equation for calculating resilience loss as shown in Equation (1). As
applied to infrastructures of a community, Bruneau’s equation [10] computes the loss of
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Figure 1 Calculation of resilience and transient loss of resilience. (a) Resilience triangle (adopted from [10]),
(b) Human mobility resilience (decreased movement), (c) Human mobility resilience (increased movement)
resilience by the size of degradation of the expected quality of an infrastructure over time.
But community resilience as a whole should be calculated with respect to all the extreme
events possible. When applied to people and its environment, Norris et al. [6] used the
term resilience as a metaphor where a transient dysfunction occurs during a crisis due to
the degradation of quality of life. A resilient community can adapt to the situation after
the event while a vulnerable community goes through a persistent dysfunction [6]. Here,
using Bruneau’s approach, we calculate the loss of resilience which is equivalent to the
size of dysfunction/degradation of human mobility. But mobility resilience represents a
long-term property of a community in response to all the possible crisis events. Since we
determine the loss of resilience in response to a single crisis only, we call the size of the
degradation as the transient loss of resilience, deﬁned as:







where, TLR is the transient loss of resilience which is the area (see Fig. 1(a)) between the
horizontal line from 100 and the quality curve Q(t) from t0 to t1 which is the recovery
period for any event.
A schematic representation of this equation (see Fig. 1(a)) is known as a resilience tri-
angle. From this triangle, the transient loss of resilience in any extreme event can be cal-
culated as the area formed by the dashed lines and the vertical line (see Fig. 1(a)). Inspired
from the resilience triangle, we represent the resilience by dividing this area into smaller
trapezoids (see Fig. 1(b) and 1(c)) having height equal to the increment of time (six hours)
considered in the analysis. This assumption is required since, unlike an idealized quality
function, a real-world quality function indicating human mobility gradually drops from
and improves to its typical values. Thus, assuming smaller trapezoids will minimize the
loss in calculation.
In our analysis, we assume humanmobility level as a proxy of the quality of the mobility
infrastructure system. Thus, we deﬁneQ(t) as the ratio of average actual displacements to
average typical displacements of a population at a time period t. If an actual displacement
is equal to a typical displacement, the value of the quality function is 100 or the ratio is 1.
In our case, Q(t) at a period t represents how much diﬀerent the level of human mobility
is compared to a typical value of the level of humanmobility at the same period before the
disaster.Weobtain the recovery time (t0 to t1) (see Fig. 1) from the extreme event detection
phase. Here, t0 is the starting point of the detected extreme event and t1 is the end point of
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the detected event. The duration between t0 and t1 is the recovery time. The summation of
the areas of all the small trapezoids is the transient loss of resilience (indicated by transient
loss of resilience in Fig. 1(b) and 1(c)). The residual area (indicated by resilience in Fig. 1)
represents the value of resilience during the recovery period. For increased mobility area
considered in resilience calculation are deﬁned by the maximum quality percentage/ratio
(see Fig. 1(c)).
The selection of the thresholds on α and τ have eﬀects on event detection and resilience
calculation. For a given α value, the threshold on τ determines whether a deviated state
of human mobility will be considered as a disruptive event or not. But once an event is
detected, τ has no eﬀect on the calculated resilience value. The selection of α threshold
will directly aﬀect the duration of an event which aﬀects the resilience calculation. For
instance, bigger αu and smaller αl will reduce the duration of an event and hence calculated
resilience loss will be less. Although the resilience calculation depends on the selection of
the thresholds, the ranking of events with respect to resilience will not change given that
the same threshold value is chosen for all the events.
When interpreting the resilience and transient loss of resilience values, we should con-
sider certain aspects of the resilience metric. At a fundamental level, the proposed re-
silience metric measures the impact of a disruption to the mobility of a population and its
infrastructures. The greater the impact of a disruption has on humanmobility, the greater
the transient loss of resilience will be. We consider both the increase and decrease of mo-
bility level similarly, through calculating transient loss of resilience, since both situations
indicate impacts to the typical level of populationmobility. However, loss of resilience cal-
culated from decreased mobility should not be compared with the same due to increased
mobility. For increased mobility, our resilience calculation is limited as we have an un-
bounded scenario (see Fig. 1(c)). Furthermore, an increased mobility does not necessarily
indicate a better performance of themobility infrastructure system. It is more likely that in
such a situation the infrastructure system has collapsed forcing people to displace further.
3 Results
The approach to calculate resilience has been applied over location-based social datasets
(see Table 1). During these events, we observe two types of responses in themobility func-
tion which either signiﬁcantly drops (decreased mobility) or signiﬁcantly rises (increased
mobility). To represent both types of events, two thresholds z scores (α values) have been
used for detecting an extreme event. For decreased mobility cases, a threshold z score
value of 40 percentile (αl = 40) and for increased mobility cases, a threshold z score of
90 percentile (αu = 90) have been chosen to detect an extreme event. However, when no
event was detected with these thresholds, αl = 60 percentile have been chosen; this relaxes
the lower threshold of z score. As the threshold duration of the extreme event when the z
value is below αl has been chosen as 7 time periods (i.e., τ = 7 or 42 hours) and when the
z value is above αu has been chosen as 3 time periods (i.e., τ = 3 or 18 hours).
Figure 2 shows the major steps in calculating resilience for three types of disasters
namely: Hurricane Sandy (Fig. 2(a)), earthquake at Bohol (Fig. 2(b)) and a thunder storm at
Phoenix, Arizona (Fig. 2(c)). Table 2 presents the results of resilience calculation for mul-
tiple types of disasters along with the threshold values used to detect the events. Events
detected by 60 percentile thresholds are not comparable with the events detected by 40
percentile thresholds. The 40 percentile events are more severe than the 60 percentile
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Figure 2 Resilience and transient loss of resilience for multiple disasters. Each ﬁgure has three panels; the ﬁrst
panel shows the actual and typical values; the second panel shows the event detection by z score; and the
third panel shows the resilience and transient loss of resilience. Note: DPU = Displacements Per User
(Kilometer), TF = Trip Frequency
events. Among 40 percentile events, the highest recovery time was found 144 hours for
hurricane Sandy for the state of New York and the highest transient loss of resilience was
found 344.89 for earthquake Iquique. We have also calculated the ratio between transient
loss of resilience and resilience (TLRR ). The highest ratio of resilience loss over resilience
has been found as 2.73 for the state of New York for hurricane Sandy. Among the 60 per-
centile events, the state of New Jersey during hurricane Sandy had the highest recovery
time, transient resilience loss and transient loss of resilience over resilience ratio. These
metrics indicate the magnitude of the impact of hurricane Sandy on the mobility systems
of the sates of New York and New Jersey.
In addition to Twitter data, we have used taxi trips data to calculate the resilience met-
rics. Figure 2(d) shows the resilience and recovery time for taxi movements in the New
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York City. For measuring resilience in taxi data, taxi trips have been used instead of the
taxi trip distance.Most of the trips in taxi occurred between some frequently visited places
and thus, the average traveled distances per trip were almost same for the disrupted days
although there were signiﬁcantly less number trips in those days. For taxi trips, the max-
imum deviation at the landfall day is found as 0.052 which means only 5.2 percent of the
typical trips occurred at the landfall day of hurricane Sandy; the recovery time is found 96
hours. A recent study [51] measuring transportation system resilience by taxi data using
pace as a quality indicator found recovery time as 132 hours for hurricane Sandy. From
Table 2, we can see that human mobility recovery time and transient loss of resilience for
New York city is 66 hours and 42.37, respectively. The two results between taxi resilience
and human mobility resilience is not directly comparable because taxi is just one of the
modes of human mobility.
During hurricane Sandy, among the states, the state of New York suﬀered the highest
transient loss of resilience followed by the states of New Jersey and Pennsylvania. For hur-
ricane Sandy both recovery time and transient loss of resilience are higher when a location
constraint is not applied. Except hurricane Sandy data, typhoon, winter storm and rain
storm data are location constrained. Thus, transient losses of resilience for these events
are lower compared to hurricane Sandy’s unconstrained transient loss of resilience. This
ﬁnding is consistent with previous ﬁndings [52] that during these types of disasters, short
trips are less aﬀected compared to long trips. These events discussed above faced a signif-
icant amount of decrease in mobility from a typical mobility function.
However, in an earthquake, instead of a decreasing mobility function, we observe a sig-
niﬁcant increase in humanmobility, probably due to the long-distancemigration of people
forced by severe infrastructure damages. Figure 2(b) shows the resilience calculation for
an earthquake happened at Bohol, Philippines in 2013. The recovery time and transient
loss of resilience for this event are 54 hours and 162.31, respectively. Our method has
detected one more event after around 3 days. This event may represent the increased mo-
bility when displaced people returned to their places as studies found that natural disaster
like earthquake cause human migration. Table 2 shows the other earthquake resilience
and recovery time results. Among the earthquakes analyzed in this study, Iquique had the
highest deviation and transient loss of resilience, 38.167 and 344.89, respectively andNapa
had the lowest transient loss of resilience and deviation. A study [41] on the same data for
measuring human mobility pattern found that although human mobility during most of
typhoon, rainstorms, winter storms and Napa earthquake can be predicted by established
patterns, mobility during earthquakes Bohol and Iquique cannot be predicted. Instead of
decreased mobility, a signiﬁcant increase in mobility with large transient loss of resilience
during these events may explain this result.
4 Discussions
In this paper, we present a method to compute resilience metrics using geo-location data
from social media. The proposedmethod can detect an extreme event from humanmove-
ments, measure the recovery time and the maximum deviation from a steady state mobil-
ity indicator, and assess the values of resilience and transient loss of resilience. Applying
thismethod onmultiple disaster data, we ﬁnd that humanmovements within a geographic
area (e.g., trips onlywithin a city) is less aﬀected compared to all themovements associated
with the area (e.g., trips from, to, andwithin the city). Disasters such as hurricane, typhoon,
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winter storm decrease human mobility and the amount of perturbation depends on the
location and severity of the disaster. However, an earthquake increases human mobility
causing a signiﬁcant transient loss of resilience. This is probably because an earthquake
is unpredictable while for the other disasters people had warnings lasting over multiple
days.
The ﬁndings of this study are very important for understanding the nature and amount
of perturbation and the subsequent transient loss of resilience in human mobility due to
a disaster. Thus, it will help understanding the higher-order impacts of a disruptive event
in human society and national economy. It can also help in policy making, as resilience
assessment is critical for building a resilient transportation system.
However, there are some limitations in the metric used here. We do not have any mea-
surement of at what levels the infrastructure should be performing before a disruption
and after the recovery eﬀorts. Therefore, we assume the pre-disruption mobility level as a
proxy of infrastructure quality and expect that after recovery population mobility should
reach to the pre-disruption level. We also assume that the pre-disruption mobility level is
the best possible condition (100%). This may not be true as a community may not have
access to proper mobility infrastructures even before a disaster. Furthermore, after the
recovery activities, mobility level may not return to its optimal condition. The proposed
metric cannot detect events less than six hours long because a minimum period of six
hours is chosen. Also, in a pre-disaster period, variations among weekdays and variations
between weekend days are not considered due to the lack of enough pre-disaster data.
Movements of social media users may not represent well the actual populationmovement
during a disaster.
Quantifying mobility resilience is diﬃcult due to its complex interactions with many
interconnected systems. We choose a simple metric from [10] to determine transient re-
silience loss in mobility due to an extreme event so that the approach can be applied to
diﬀerent types of disasters without considering many dimensions. This study is one of the
ﬁrst empirical studies to quantify mobility resilience from mobility data. Availability of
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